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l- Dan Morgan at the Battle of Cowpens, 1781 
S 
:J 
Q 
W DAN MORGAN DISMOUNTED, swinging his six-foot frame 

from the saddle as lightly as he could without shov.ing signs 
of the rheumatic twinges shooting down his legs. He man
aged it in the graceful motion that had afways marked his 
movements, but now he had to act it out consciously to hide 
his pain from the others. Bad enough their commander hav
ing this cursed affliction in his first independent command 
without him having (0 puc up with side glances and helpful 
gestures. He'd have none of that. 

en He snatched the map his aide-de-camp Was handing to 
00 him, and glared down at it for the fifth time that aft.ernoon. (Sl 

r"
(Sl 

Kosciuszko, General Greene's engineer, had done a good joboo 
"<:t 
N 

of charting rivers and creeks, but here, west of tbe Catawba 
.-I River, he had barely sketched in the main roads. And it wasen 

no main road that Morgan's column was stumbling along now 
as it ftled past him. In fact, caUingit a road would be doing 

"<:t it proud-as they put it in the Carolinas-since it was no more 
:; than a cattle trail, scarcely visible tltroughthe bare branches 
~ of winter underbrush. 

As the hranches of laurel and dead briars were wliipped 
~ !Jack and forth by the passing infantrymen, Morgan looked 
~ up long enough to recognize the dark blue regimental coats 
~ with red facings as the uniform of a company of Howard's 
;:::: !Aaryland. Continentals. They marched in open column keep
~ ~!1g to theIr files as weD as they could on the rough trail. Yet 
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who could caTe about dril1 ground formations here in this 
wilderness? They looked fit enough, though fatigue was 
showing in the faces of men who had been on forced march 
for over ten hours-and with half their breakfast rations left 
behind on the cooking fires. That was how quickl}' he had 
hurried them off on this march from Burr·s Mill, after get
ting the reports that Tarleton was dose on his trail. 

His keen glance took in the column as far as the woods 
would allow. The Continentals showed all the marks of vet
eran infantry, from the muskets slung butt-up \\-ith their locks 
wrapped against the winter damp, to the way knapsacks were 
carried high behind the shoulders. Even the files were silent, 
\\.ithnone of the jabbering that went on with a column of 
militia. The only sounds here were the dink of a bayonet 
scabbard or the rattle of rnigs against a musket stock. He could 
almost hear their breathing, though that may have been an 
illusion caused by the sight of their wisps of breath on the 
wintry air. 

His glance Sl'lUllg around. first toward Major Giles, then 
to portly Col. William Washington. He caught himself in time 
to stifle the grin that almost creased his rough face when he 
looked at Washington. My Gad, he thought, hflW can 1m man 
be such a rare cavalry commander and stay so damned fal? His mind 
turned back to business. 

"Well, Colonel, how far are we from the Broad if we keep 
heading in this direction?" Morgan asked. 

"We're on the watershed about midway between Thick
etty Creek on our left and Gilkey Creek on our right. That'll 
put us about ten miles from the river. right about there:' 
Washington jabbed a thick forefinger at the map. 

"Any other word about the river?" Morgan asked. 
"Same scouts' .reports-she's stiJl up to her banks and 

flowing fast." 
"Can we still malJe it across the ford?" 

. "Yes, but we'll n~edplenty of time to rig the lines and 
get things set for the infantry and then the wagons." 

"How much time is plenty?" . 
"Sir. we11 need at least two hours, and you know we can"t 

do it at night,"' Washington said. • 
Morgan looked back at the map. and spoke half-aloud, . 

so low that \\Tashington and Giles had to strain to follow his 
words. . 

"OnJy four hours ofdaylight left. IfII take aU of that just 
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to reach the river. with no time [eft to cross. Then too, if ~ Tarleton marches at night like he often does, tomorrow
0... 

morning he'd be on us when we'd be trying to make it across. 
And can't you just SEe what Tarleton's dragoons could do to 
our militia-PlUg~t milling around with their asses to the river? 
HeU, those that didn't disappear in the swamps would be 
slaughtered like hogs at a county butcherin'." 

He raised his voice. looking back at Washington. <'Just 
two more questions, Colonel. Since we can't make a proper 
crossing today, what about that place you mentioned-the 
grounn where the farmers let their cattle range?" 

(D 
z 
(!j ~. "That would be Hannah's Cowpens; open grazing land 
H \\~ith a lot of trees. It ·Nould be about five miles from here, 
~ near the upper end ofThicketty Creek. But I must warn you, 
Z General. that whole area is cavalry country. Exactly the kind 
o of ground Tarleton would love to have for maneuvering his 

dragoons," Washington said. 
H 

~ 
U 
:::J "I realize that. Now. how far do you reckon we·re ahead 
~ of Bloody Benny?" Morgan asked. 

"A half-hour ago my scouts spotted his ,'an about four 
hours behind our rearfJuard, and that won't have changed 
much. But one~ more thmg. Sir. Pickens· messenger has been 
waiting while I sent for Major McDowell." Washington pointed 
toward the two mountain men making their way through the 
underbrwh. 
~y McDowe1l? What does he have to do with Pickens 

who isn't even here?" 
(J"I "It's McDOwell himself that's important right now. He andco 
!>:I 
(S) some of his North Carolinians were through this way three 
I' months ago on their way to whip Ferguson at Kings Mounco 
v 
N tain. The overmountain men used the Cowpens for an 
.--I 
(J"I assembly are~ before heading east for Kings Mountain," 

Washington explained. 
Morgan motioned a silent order to tbe two men in worn 

V hunting shirts for them to stay in the saddle. Pickens' man.--I 

(S) made his Teport~ his commander was on his way with 150 
(S) 

men to join General Morgan. Join him where? Colonel Pick
lD ens hadn't'said, the messenger guessed he'd just catch·1JP l'rith 
~ the General. 
~ Morgan shook h~ head. half in disgust. half in secret 
g amusement. "The Old Wagoner," with five years of war be
~ hind him. knew so well what this mountaineer would never 
!>:I ha\'e considered-that one "where" unanswered could cost a 
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commander a campaign. He turned to Major McDowell, a 
stocky Scotch-Irish frontiersman whose blue eyes inet Mor
gan's without wavering. 

"You know why you're here;' Morgan said, "ten us about 
it." 

McDowell described the Cowpens. The area cons~led 
mostly of rolling or flat ground with scattered stands of hick· 
ory, pines, or red oaks. There was no underbrush, and the 
long grass made fine pasturing for the cattle that the Carolina 
farmers marked and turned loose to forage through the open 'j' 

forest. The center of the area, marked by the Green River 
Road. was about five miles from the Broad River and the same 
distance from Morgan's present location. At the mention of 
forage Morgan's eyes had lit up. 

"By God. Washington, you know how bad we're needing 
that for the horsesl Now, hold on just a minute, gentlemen. 
1 won't keep you waiting long," Morgan said. 

His head was bent over the map for silent seconds. Then. 
as he looked up. orders fonowed decision as one footstep fol
lows another. 

"We'll go to the Cowpens. You"-he looked at Pickens' 
messenger-"get back to Colonel ,Pickens and tell him to meet 
me at the Cowpens, as fast as he can make it. 

"Colonel Washington. go ahead and scout out the area. 
I'll meet you there with my commanders. We'll ride on ahead 
of the column. When you pass the ad,'ance guard, have it 
bear left around the head of Thicketty Cree\., toward the 
Cowpens. 

"Major Giles, ride back down the column and round up 
the commanders, then rejoin me at the C{)wpens. 

"Come on. M~or McDowell. let's get gomg:' 

Morgan and Washington met on the Green River Road 
in the fading light l1f the January day. The senior command· 
ers, with the exception o(Pickens who would not arrive until 
after nightfall, roi::le behind their general-Lieutenant Colo
nel Howard, commanding the Continentals, followed by the 
militia commanders. Morgan left them to waitand ·Iook over 
the near terrain while he and Washington reconnoitered the 
larger expanse of the area. . 

Looking to the northwest Morgan saw before him a wide 
and deep stretch of grassland studded with the trees Mc· 
Dowell had described. The ground in front of him sloped 
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gently upward until it was topped by a low crest about four 
~ 	 hundred yards away. Beyond that he could see a higher ridge. 
0.. 	 really two hills, and farther a glimpse of a low swale, and 

beyond, the highest hill of the area. It was all rolling terrain 
with gentle slopes" none of the high spots exceeding twent)r
five yards above Morgan's position. _ 

Washington guided him back and forth across the tract. 
As they rocfe Washington pointed out the key terrain fea
tures. Morgan listened and obsen'ed, yet his thoughts' were 
racing throughout the conversation. 

This williulve to he it, he thought, the ground I'll fight on 
•.' . . time is running out, Tarleton wiLl be only four hours away. . . ~ 

H and what if he rolls his men out in the dark as hI! usually does1 That 
(J) 
W means I've got 10 he ready to taAe on his advance guard at first light
CI 

... Washington's reports are always reliable and the)' tell me lhalz 
o 
H 

Bloody Ben has over a thousand. men. I may have near thallonighJ 
I  ifall my militia show up . .. But, my God, what a difference! His<I: o 
=:l 	 veltran regulars outnumber mine three to one, and except for Tri
CI 
W 	 pleu's two~hundred Virginians my militia are an untrained. scraggly 

l(li, as liabk to disappear as t{} [zght, though there are good riflemen 
among them . .. Tarleton's got three-hundred cavalrymen to Wash
ington's eighty . .: • and then tiwre's this ground (will it be my last 
baltkfteld?) that I'll have to deploy on ... the militia will kfU')w 
that 1M river is behirul them. I'll see to that, and it will spark their 
"fighting spirit" because tJzere'U be no swamps ro disappear into . .. 
but, tluil means thal l'llltave nothing to protect my flo,nks against 
Benny's dragoons; thelll be wide open • .. that's a chance rllhave 
to take, hut it can he weighed against two things-Benny alwaysOi 

co 
C>l comes up fast and hits as hard as he can straight on. He will only
c;;) 
f'  maneuver later ifhe's forced ro. I'll kep Washington's cavalry as my
co fast-moving reserve to counttraUQ.ck the flank or reaT of any ma"" 
.-I 
N 

neuvering force of Tarletons • .. all of "Which means that I've got
Oi 

to deploy my force in depth,. Well, t/u ground lends itself to that, so 
thai's the way I'll fight. . . yet if I'm planning kJ fight a pikhed 

"" haUler how will that fit into the 1Maning of my mission as I got it 
.,; from Nathanael Greene? "This force-and suck others as may join 
~ you--)'fJU will ~mployagainst the tnem)' on the west side of the. Ca
I.D Illwba River, ,either offensively or defensively, as YOUT prudenfe and 
~ discretion may direct. acting with caution and avoiding surprises by 
~ every possible precaution-. . . The object. . . is to give protection 
~ to that part of tIu country and spirit up the people. to annoy the 
-;::: enemy in that quarler. ,>1 	 , 

c;;) Well. at this point, how can I "spirit up the people" if I dqn't 
-" 
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get Broody Benny off their backs-and.miner So n(}w my "prudence 
and discrelioo" are telling me I(} step mnning and fight-either of
fensively or defensillel),-and I'll hat1e to d(J that in reverse order, 
first on the defense then over to the offense. Dam-ned if this Un·t like 
an old, rheumatic lwund being brought to bay by a feisty three-year
old, with all his sharp young teeth snappin' at the old one's arse. 

His mind made up. he and Washington rode back to tbe 
others. He was no longer a cornered hound dog, but Brig.
Gen. Daniel Morgan, commanding the Southern Depart
ment's Army in the West. He waved his commanders to close 
inaround him, keeping them on horseback as he spoke, 

''I'm giving you the guts of my plan now while there's 
still light enough to see it on the ground. We'll talk over the 
details tonight, so now 1'11 take only questions about what I'm 
pointing out here. 

"We'll post the infantry in three Jines. The road we're 
standing on will mark the center of our deployment. All in
dications are that Tarleton will come at us from the east on 
this road, just as you came up it a while ago. 

"The first line will be made up of picked riflemen. They 
will be the first to bring Benny's cavalry tinder fire when they 
advance to scout us out. Majors McDoweU and Cunningham 
will each command half of this line, and it wiU be spread out 
along the lower slope-right across here. 

"The second line will be a hundred and fift)' yards far
ther back, midway up the slope-back there. It will contain 
the rest of the Carolina and Georgia militia. Colonel Pickens 
will be in overall command of the second line. 

"The third line will consist of the Continentals as well as 
- the Virginia militia and Beaty's South Carolinians, and it will 

be commanded by Li~utenant Colonel Ho·ward. The line will 
be formed along the main crest and just down the slope with 
its center astride this road. 

"Colonel Washin~on'.s cavalry' wil1 be in reserve, posted 
out of sight behind tbe second hdl-back there. The whole 
idea is to lead Benny into a trap, 50 we can blast his cavalry 
and infantry as they come up these slopes. When they've been 
cut down to size by our fire J we'll attack them. All right, any 
questions?" 

He looked around a ring of faces registering a gamut of 
reactions rartging from disbelief to delight. M~or Triplett of 
Virginia spoke first. 

"Sir, those militia out in front will rLlO, sure as we're 
-~~-~,.~--
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standing here. They'll never face the bayonets of Tarleton's~ 
0.. regulars." 

"Don't you think I know that, Major? Hell, we're going 
to tell them to run-after they've gotten off at least·two shots. 
Then the first line riflemen can run back and faU in with the 
second line's militia. On Pickens' command chat whole bunch 
win get off at least two shots. Then Pickens' line will fIle off 
to the left and take position on the reft of Howard's line. Re. 
member this-if they're running on orders they won't panic. 
And we'll give 'em a little extra courage b}' reminding 'em 

U1 the Broad River is still back there, five miles behind us, andZ 
(.!J 
H ., if they run again they'n never get across it before Tarle. 
U1 ton's dragoons catch iIp with 'em."! W 
t:l That brought a laugh that ran around the circle of of
o 
Z ficers. They knew down-to·earth logic when they heard it. 
H 
I especially when it came from a man ""ith Alorgan's reputation
<I 
() as a fighter. & the laughter died Colonel Brannon of South 
:J 
t:l Carolina spoke. . 
W 

"We're with you. General, but what about our flanks?" 
"We can bank on everyone's experience with Tarleton. 

When his dragoons find our position he'l( go for us hell for 
leather, straight ahead, sure's you're born. He'll think he's got 
us far surpassed because he has some of the finest troops in 
the British Army, so it wiU never occur ro him that he's taking 
a risk. I\re thought this out, Colond, and that's why Wash. 
ington's cavalry will be hidden there.in reserve. Then too, if 

(]l Pickens and his officers can rany and reform the militia we'll 
CD be able Co bring fire to bear on the flanks of Benny's for(S) 
e;;) mations at a time when they will be least expecting it." I"
CD As Morgan looked around for the final time he thought."'"C'l they may be tired. Ina they're spoiling for afight-now that they k1UJWM 

(]l what to do a·nd believe they can do it. ' 


"Very well then," Morgan's voice rose in its wagoner's 
bawl, ·'tonight as the men bed down, we'll get them educated"'"M 
too, so there'n be no confusion when they're posted in the 

e;;) morning."e;;) 

1..0 
e;;) Morgan was making bis rounds an hour before'first light, e;;) 
C'l his rheumatism reminding him that it was very much with"
("r) him. He kept his silence-trying though it was-until all was e;;) 

"
I" going as it should. He observed that the men \\Tere fed. the 
e;;) 

campfires stamped out, and the baggage loaded on the wa
gons. The militia companies were falling in, with all the jostle
and rtoise that alwavs markPn th,.ir ~c:""'rnhl;.... U_•.•__...I'_ 
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Maryland and Delaware Continentals had already marched 
off silently to their positions on the rise. They were used to 
forming up and marching in .the dark. 

Morgan had kept silent for too long. He beUowed at the 
wagon masters, his voice hoarse from the night's exertions, until 
the trains began to move out of sight through the trees, barely 
visible in me graying dawn. L 

After the last militia company had trudged away Morgan 
followed it as far as the Green River Road where he turned 
off to find his first line. Major McDowell's North CaroHnians 
and Major Cunningham's Georgians had just finished filing 
off into their skirmishers' positions. Morgan joked with them 
as he rode past them, but there was deadly meaning in his 
"Aim for the epaulet men. Kill them first. Kill them and you've 
done a day's work. 

"Remember to run straight back. Pickens' men win be 
leaving spaces for you in their line." 

He rode back to the second line and met Pickens for a 
review of his Carolina and Georgia militia. Together they rode 
the full three hundred yards of the line, Pickens keeping his 
customary silence. Morgan jokin~ and exhorting

"Sit down, men. Ease your jomts. No need to stand now, 
just keep in your places. 

"You there, Georgia boy. no need to look so g1uml We're 
going to have plenty of amusement mighty shortly. 

"Remember, you owe me at least two fires, and when you 
take off, be sure it's tQ the left flank." 

He left the taciturn Pickens at the end of his line and 
rode around the north side of the hill, far enough to see the 
long white coats ofWashmgton's ca\yalrymen, standing along. 
side their horses in orderly lines in the sVoTale behind the hill. 
He turned his horSe and rode up the rear slope of the rise 
where Howard had taken post behind his four hundred Con
tinentals and vete~ militia. As he rode he could tell himself: 
Tiu men have bun rested and fed well. T/ury've been posted quietly, 
with n(} confruion. JI/ow I can only MjJB that Tarleton's men will 
haue been tumed out hours ago, ro march in the cold darkness across 
creeks. ravines, and rough trails, always stumbling over unknown 
terrain, watched aU the lime fry my scouts. Tha~ ought w take the 
figlziing edge off King George's m2ghf)' replan. But if Jdon't gel 
blessed by Tarleton's mi5fortune, 1tkJ have three blessings for sure in 
having Washington. Howard, andPickens as senior commanJers. I 
@n't take kindly to Pickens whtn he's bei~ preacher-like, bulhis 
militia fJli.1I fifTbJ flW b.im_ W n.rhinO'lhn. in .roW! of being tubbv. u the 
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finest cavalry 'Comma1Uier I could M.ve found; he's aU over llui place 
w and always in conlrol~ And Jolin Howard. sitting his horse like a.
(!J 
<I: 	 statue up there. He's ma)'be seventeen years Jounger than me,but
0... 	

just as cool in a fight, with five years of war and a half-dozen big 
balltes behind him. He's a quiet man, ruver slurwing oflhis fine ed
ucationJ hut hes_ mean as a co~red hear in battle. Yes. I'm lucky. 
though l'll need a lot of luck this morning. 

Morgan and Howard stood side by side on the crest of 
the hill. Behind them their horses were tethered amid a dus
ter of .staff officers. Fifty yards below them on the forward 
slope the double-ranked line of Continentals had hunkered 
down on the hillside. 

(J) 
Z ·,Anot;her two hundred yards down the hin the line of(!J 

H 
 Pickens' militia was harder to see; their brown hunting shirts
[iJ . and homespun hadbfended into the winter grass. The meno 

had "eased their joints", lying or sitting half-hidden on the 
o 
z 
H 

dun hillside. . . 

f 

<I: . Even Morgan's keen eye could not make out the skirmish 
c.J 
::J line of McDoweU's and Cunningham's riflemen, three-hundred 
o 
W and ftft)'.yards away. The sharpshooters had taken. cover be
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""I"- Continent3.Js await the British attack at CQwpens(S) 

(a Bicentennial reenactment) 
.... 

hind trees and in the long grass in their natura) fashion; so 
it was not remarkable that their line remained out of sight. 

A settled silence hung over the nine hundred men like 
their ghosts of breath in the frosty air of the rising dawn. 
Even Morgan had fallen $oilent, musing in tnestrange wa}' 
that comes to men before battle. . . 

.. 1ust as well, he thought, thatl can'l see that line ojskirmish~ 
ers.l{ I can'l, knowing whttre thry afe, th.en it's sure the British can't. 
Whalcould be hetter1 Well, it could he beuer, back there in Frederick 
County where I thought I'd gontt into an earned retirement. Espe
cially after that damned Congress had seen fit to pass over COLO~ 
NEE Morgan. Thalis, unlil they Iud second thoughts aoout needing 

-an oldUHlr hlJrse.ant/. pulling him.oul o/his pasture. And thinking 
ofpastures, [surely hope thal Abigail isn't having.trouble with those 
cattle getting l(Jose again. That's no fit task for a wmiuJn, having to 
manage .that farmhy herself. Seemsslrange i~ could be WeanejdaJ 
morning wo,hack there in Virgin.ia t with everything quiet and-,

He wasjarred back to reality by Howard's sudden move
ment. The mfantry commander had brushed against Mor
gan's arm when ,he had raised his hands to frame his eyes. 

"It's them aU tight. General, see them?" Howard was 
pointin.gt~war~ the distant black treeline beyond the Arner
lcclllskirmish hne.· · 

Mor~n, staring, could see the tiny figures of mounted 
men in Lincoln-green jackets moving out of the woods. A thin 
scattered· line emerged into the open and halted at the foot 
of the long slope. Their brass dragoon helmets began to ·re
flect the growing light. . . 
. ·'Tarleton had come with the 5un."s 

.Ni, Morgan and Howard war£hed, scarlet jacketed cav
alrymenappeared at the edge o{the woods, followed by.a 
greenjacketed officer. The little ftgure rode forward, its black 
helmet plume waVing in the win4. It gestured to its front and 
the line of drag~ons spurred forward. They must have seen 
-several of the riflNnen, for they broke from a walk into a trot. 

. Morgan fancied he could hear the drumming of the hooves 
OIl the hard ground. but he knew.that must be his imagina
tion. It was.not his imagination when he saw little puff balls 
of smoke blossom among the trees where the riflemen' were 
lying. The rattle of rifle fire came on the dear air. Morgan 
saw saddles emptied as other horses were pulled up short when 
their riders wheeled them about and galloped for the rear. 

"Now that's shooting!" Morgan boomed, exulting, "J count 
a dozen down. Right, Howard?" 
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"At least, Sir, maybe a half dozen more," Howard re~ 
<I plied. 
0... 

They saw the dragoon officer waving his saber in a futile 
effort to rally the fleeing cavalrymen, but they swept past him 
and disappeared into the woods. 

"Well. by God, Benny should know for certain we're here 
now. What'U be the next act in his program?" Morgan said. 

As if in reply, the panoply ofTarleton's army began to 
unfold from the forest, columns marching off to wheel into 
line where the Green River Road entered the Cowpens. A 
company of British dragoons led off to the British right. fol~ 

Z 
Ul ., lowed by the seadet coats and white breeches ofinfantry com
<.!) 

panies wheeling into line with drill ground precision. A small H 
Ul 
W 	 blue-coated section followed the infantry, then there was a o 

second column ofinfantryin greenjackets. Behind it anotherz o 
H scarlet and white column debouched from the forest and came 
I up into precise line to the left of the green jackets. Another<I 
() 
:::J 	 dark blue section moved up alongside the scarlet infantry, 
o 
W 	 and finally another company of green dragoons took post on 

the British left flank. Sergeants dressed the ranks into rigid 
lines that became a brilliant array of scarlet, green, blue. and 
white. The colorful line was topped with a glittering line of 
bayonets astbeBritish infantry shouldered arms, and the long 
line came marching forward, drums roning and regimental 
colors rippling in the wind. 

·'Now you see Tar1eton's order of battle," Morgan said. 
"He bas posted British Legion dragoons on each flank. Then. 

01 going from his right to his left. there are companies of British 
CD 

infantry, then a grasshopper* where those blue coats are, thene;;) 
e;;) 

I' 	 Legion infantry in the green jackets. another grasshopper.
CD 

N 	 then more British infantry. And now I see his Highlanders. "" 
<"""I 
01 	 look at the kilts, moving into reserve behind his left flank. 

and it looks like at least two more companies of Legion dra
goons going into reserve there with the Highlanders." 

"" The British drums began to beat the long roll, and the<"""I 

IS) line came on, battalions aligning on the colors. There were 
IS) 

more puffs of smoke among the trees that sheltered the ri
LO flemen. '{hen they were jumping to their feet and running
IS) 
IS) 

N 
"
(Y') '"501diers1mg for a 1J.poomlerattillernnece arried on bonebad for transport.]t get wIWlle 
IS) frum its recoil. whlch made it appear tojump when fi~. The tll.-ct guru at Col"pens "'~re DU1."
I'  ing a colorful history: qpwred from the Brilish at Sitl'2toga (October 1777,. recaptured by the 
IS) British OIl Camden (Augun 1780}, taken back by l.Iorpll·. rnm 3E Cowpens. Dnly to be Ion to 

Ihe Ilritisn :again at Guilrord Q,llrthDUse (,,'0 months lala'.C 
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. leton"s right flank dragoons trotting off to their right oblique back toward Pickens' line. Some were reloading and ,firing as w to pass around the British infantry, obviously maneuvering 
~ they ran, a feat that always amused Morgan because itnever 
a.. into position to launch a charge against the running Amerifailed to confound the British who were trainee{ to load and 

can militia. Morgan"smind was racing. trying to put himselffire only ata ha1t. Morgan looked at his watch and snapped in Tarleton's thoughts. How wouId he be assessing the situ·its cover shut. . . 
ation? Then he had to calculate how he should deal with Tar~"I've got five minutes after seven," he said to Howard. 
'leton's cavalry: ~"I'm going down to look again at Pickens' line." Yt!S, Tarleton must have jumped to 1M conclusion thai the run. He wa)~cd his. horse. throu.·gh company :int~rvals in the ning American.! were·a· hl}rde I}ffugitives fleeing in panic as militialine of ContlOentals, then trotted-forward to Jom Pickens. They 
always had before a BnUsh bayonet assaulJ. And so, Bloody Ben rmru/J,"latched the militia officers walking up and down behind the 
becommitJing this cavalry to saber down lhl"routed" militia. Heline, cautioning the men to hold their fire. . 
would try and use tlwse dragoons tf) turn the rout into a flood that ~ " "Good, good," Morgan muttered to Pickens, "let 'em get

(!j. wou(d poor over the Continentals' line, raising havoc tl} allow lhe 
H , within ftftypaces before our first volley." . . 
U1 British infantry to overwhelm Howard's men in the confusion. WeU: 
W The Bntish line swung up the slope, deadl), in its grim
o The OldWagmUT U!as not going to ~l tlrathappen. He must getbeauty, muskets leveled at Charge Bayonet. Mo~ saw the, 
Z word to Washingtcm in lime to have him smash Tarleton·s dragoonso Carolina company officersglandng back over theIr shoulders 
H o~ their right flank. . " I  at Pickens whowas holding his right arm stiffly upright. Pick
<I He bawled for Major Giles, unaware that his aide was at·0 ens dropped his arm, and the officers shouted "Fire!" The::::l his left elbow, "Get back to Colonel Washington as fast as thato volley qashed into the8ritish. The scarlet and green line could W nag will carry you. Tell him to attack around this hill andbe Seen reeling through the smoke, but it recovered. dosing 

charge those dragoons on their flank. I want 'em wiped outits ranks as it halted. British Army discipline ruled over shock. 
or swept off this field."and a retum volley was thrown at the Americans, th'ough most 

Giles spurred his horse up the hill, his dark blue cloak of its effect ripped into the sod in front of Pickens' men. 
There ,was a fatal pause as the British reloaded. This was 


the golden. moment Pickens had been waiting for: catching 

the enemy standing stock still, within easy rifle range where 

even the muskets of his militia farmers could reap their·toU 
 , 

en of Britis.h CasUalties.. PickenS' offi.lcers were shoutulg "Fire)" 
. 

..~~ 
OJ 
iSl again, and anot\ler volley tore into the enemy ranks. Red
iSl coats were going down, among them the lion's share of the"' •
';j" 
OJ "epaulet men" that Tarleton would lose that morning. 
rl 
C'l Incredibly the British were reforming, atld their thintled 
en 

but realigned line came on with leveled bayonets. This. was 

the ttitica1 time that Morgan had dreaded. If Pickens'mi1itia 


';j" 

.-t broke and ran, panicking. straight back toward HQward's 

iSl Continentals, there would be chaos. Morgan peered through 

iSl the driftin~ powder smoke. and almost cried out in relief. 

LO Yes, the- militiamen were running, like the devil' himself was' 

iSl 
iSl on their heels, but the rush of men poured like aswift cur
C'l 
""- rent off to the left flank, heading to pass around the slope 
(Y) 

iSl where Howard's men stood like a dam before a flood. 
 I·, I 
"'- Yet as Morgan· stood in his stirrups, straining to see be- I 
iSl I 

yond the smoke. the next of his fears was materializing to his _. ___ ,_ ... __ _ 

• left front. He could see well enough now to make out T~r. ('SlI""Dt ur_.t. __ ~__·_ <--- - . 
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streaming out behind him. Morgan rode up tile hill at a walle 
w Aides could fly to the rear at a gaUop, but the troops sho.uld 
~ 
0... 	 not see their general move with anything but dignity, espe

cially when he had turned his back to the enemy. Pickens rode 
~sid,e him as they passed through. an interval in Howard:s 
IIDe..When they had cleared the rear rank Morgan put hlS 

horse to a tI:ot. and moved toward the left end of the line. 
They halted on the crest of the slope. Below them the Coil
tinentals and the v~teranmmtiawere standing at the ready. 
Farther down the slope Pickens' men were now a strung-out 
river flowing around the bottom of the east slope of the hill 

(J) where Morgan stood. But they had not halted as he had di
\3 . rected! Instead they were heading toward the rearmost knoU 
(J) 
H . that hid W3$hingtQri's cavalry. Morgan sensed. at once what 
Q 
W 	 had.caused,this failure.tofQUow his orders. ' 
Z [ s/w4ld Mve/m.own'i he thou~ht, .that 1lWst of tlwse militiao 
H have their horses pjcketed in thelrtes tn rear ofWashington's·assem. 
~ blyarea. And, l1y. God, they're headingfor tlwse horses. Pickens ando 
:::J 
Q 	 I will have to slOP them and get them reformed. But right this minute 
W 	 my plflce isheie. untill (ll,nmake sure lhal Washingl{]n is coming

t;P to rounteTatlack.DlJmn, what asb1'TJ plight I've gollen myself 
tnlo . . .. . .

He looked along Pickens pointing arm to see the white 
ooats of Washington's dragoons coming O\Ter the reanvard hill. 
The cal·alry·swept down across the swale. bearing left to avoid 
Pickens' men. In seconds that seemed hours to Morgan. stout 
.Colonel Washington was drawing saber and shouting com
mands to his leading company. The company wheeled into 

(J'\ 

OJ line followed b}' another formin~ a secondr.mk. Looking back 
IS) 

to his left Morgan saw Tarleton s leading dragoons break forIS) 

I" 

OJ mation to ride down the last of Pickens' militia. 
N 

....... 


V 	
. It's going lobe'mighty rough on some of tlwse men w/w'U [eel 

(J'\ those British sabers. But there's going to be rEWard in this, for Wash..;· 
ington wiU be charging into .a disorganized enemy and into their 

v folnJc t~ boot. 
....... 
 He and Pickens watched long enough to see Washing
IS) ton's cavalry smasb.into Tarleton's horsemen. The British rearIS) 

dissolved 	under the impact to become a flutTX of fugitives 
IS) 
IS) 
N s~f and watch Washlrigton's pursuit. Morgan and Pick~ns 

I.D fleeing to escape the American sabers. There·wag no time to 

('Y) 
"" galloped back across the swale, all dign.it}' forgotten, in their 
IS) 

"" rush to get to the mass of fleeing militia. 
I" 
e;;) Morgan would never forget the transformation of Pick" 

ens from a reticent iceberg of a man to. a whirling dervish on 
horseback. The man was e\ierywhere at once, shoutingat one 
knot ofmen, grabbing at others to halt them and bring them 
to their senses. Between them, Pickens and Morgan got hold 

. of officers;, got the streiuning flood halted and turned into a 
mass of milling men who at last could be rallied and fanned 
backinto companies and battalions. .... 

There l'v'as no lime for Morgan to remairi here, either. 
to await an outcome. He paused tong enough to hear a re
newed rattle ofmusketry that.was increasing to a rolling roar. 
He knew what was happening, the British infantry and the 
American third line had clashed and the intensity of the fir
ing told Morgan they 'were slugginfJ it out. . . . . 

He leRPickens to reorganize hIS command. after direct· 
ing him to send mounted messengers when his troops were 
r~dy to move out. He was off againata gallop to rejoin 
Howard and resume command. When he reached the crest 
of the hiU the battle was unfolding below him. The roar of 
the yoUeying had fallen .away to scattered ruing, and Morgan 
saw tbat the British line. center and wings together, had with· 
drawn halfway down the hill to reform. a new line. The rea
son for their reorganizing was. iill too evident. The scarlet coats 
and green jackets of dead or wounded British littered the 

,.s10pe between the nvo forces. Morgan looked down toms right 
. front and saw Howard trottiJlg off toward bis right flank, and 
in a flash he. saw the cause of Howard's concern, Far beyond 
the right of· Howard's line be could see Tarleton's battalion 
of . Highlanders, the famed ?1st or Fraser's Highlanders, 

. marching in column and swinging wide to clear the British 
left flanIC:. Tarleton was committing his onl}' infantry reserve 
to envelope Howard's line and roll it up. -. 

. Well. no need[01' me to gOfllShing down llreTe. Howard is on~ 
of the finest infantrymm I've troer JmOlJJn. Be'U hlLndli things, prob
abq refuse that right flank" by pulling back a company or two. But 
G~ in heaven! wluif is he doing' What are they aU doing'

To MOf$antshorror Howitrd's right flank company, 'Wal:,: 
lace'sVirgimans, had faced about and was marching to the 
rear, backs. to the enemy! And to make it more mystifying 
they appeared to be marching in perfect order. All down 
Howard's line other commanders, apparently believing that 

'Refusing a flank meant dlltllging the £!OIll of a ft.ank unit lO face it toward lite eneroy threat 
IbWi protecting the ro~'1 f1an.... 

http:secondr.mk
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a general withdrawal had been ordered, were facing their units 	 It was one of Washington's officers on a black stallion ~ 
0.. 	 about and marching them rearward, aJigningon the Virgin whose sides were streaming with sweat. 

ians. Morgan could see Howard riding back and forth in front "Sir, Colonel ~Tashington sends his respects and-tO 
of his marching line. He was giving orders as he rode. but "Get on with it," Morgan snapped.
he was too far ~Wa}' for Morgan to hear the commands •. "He says to teU you those Britislt infantry are coming on 

He could certainly not afford to stay outof this. Such an like a mob. Give them one fire and I'll charge them." The 
appalling change coming at the critical moment in his hattle young lieutenant panted out the message, hi~ eyes shining in 
could cost him the whole affair in minutes. He rode like the his excitement. . 	 . . 
wind until he could rein up alongside HO\\"ard. . "Tell Colonel Washington that is exactly what I want hiin 

"What is this retreat?" Morgan. demanded. to do. Tell him to move out around the hill so he can launch 
(f) <II am trying to save my right flank. I had intended to his attack when he sees Colonel Howard's men open fire." 
Z 
<.D " wheel Wallace's company in o(der to refuse the flank. but . The lieutenant was gone,as quickly as he had come, and 
H there's been a misunderstanding. so I'm taking up a new po Morgan looked again at Howard's approaching line, then be·(f) 
W 
o sition," Howard's words came rapidly but his vOIce was stead)'. 	 yond it -at the slope of the other hill. It was covered with scar
z "Are you beaten?" Morgan asked. 	 . let coats of charging British infantry like masses of red leaveso 
H "Do men who march Uke that look as though they were swirling over. a brown field. Yes. Washington had called the 
~ beaten?"Howard said, as cooUy as if ori parade. Morgan sti
U shot. The enemy was coming on like a mob, no]onger in 
=:l fled a gasp of relief that might have been heard for yards. ordered ranks. but like a shouting rabble, bayonets bobbing til "Right!" he said, "I'll choose you a second position. When up and doivn in any direction. 

you reach it. face about and fire." "Like a damned dismounted foxhuRt," snoTted Morgan, 
He was o.ff again down the reverse slope of Howard's hill "and this is one they'll never come back from." 

and up the fQrwardslopeofthe hill that had screened Wash He rode toward Howard, raising.his right ann iathe sig
ington's cavalry. As he mounted the slope l"lO buckskin-dad nal to halt. Howard waved his sword· in . acknowledgement, 
horsemen fode over the hill to meet him. They were Pickens' and gave his commands. His timing was perfect. The double 
messengers, the first to speak saying that Colonel Pickens ranks of Continentals and militia came to a parade.ground
wanted to know on what point to direct his march. Morgan halt. faced about, and sent their volley crashing into the en
pointed ba~k toward Pickens' raUying ground. then swept his emy. Itwas done so quickly that the Americans had fired from 

(J'l 

m arm in a great arc that encompassed the American rear and 	 the hip, at a range of thirty yards, into the packed mass of 
IS) Howard's right flank, and ended b}T pointing at the distant IS) howling British infantry. The shock chat followed was a box
I"  Highlanders. 	 . m 	 er's knockout blow. The enemy who were still standing reeled 
N . "Tell Colonel Pickens that he has alread}' gone halfway"" 	 back in stunned confusion, and Howard, no longer the calmI(J'l 
rl around the battle. I want him to complete the circuit by mov 1 Slatue OT the leader on parade, was s1.touting: "Give them the 

ing with aU the speed he can muster and hit those High bayonet!" . 
lariders and any other British he comes across in their rear. I The pent rage o"men who had been retreating against 
Got it? Get going~"rl "" 	 their will needed no_command lO release it. They charged 

eo 
IS) He scanned the hillside for a suitable baIting place for 	 into the staggering redroats. thrusting and slashing until· those 

Howard. It appeared that any point midway up the hill would who could. not escape were bellowing for quarter. some 
tD prm'ide··good ground. He looked back to se~.Howard·sIS) kneeling. others throwmg themselves fuU length on the ground. 
eo 
N marching line coming toward him with the same steadiness . Morgan rode back far enough to survey the whole field. 
""' that had marked it from the beginning. He turned his horse(Y) In time to watch W a.shin~on·s dragoons in a thundering charge eo to go down the slope when Pickens' other man called out to""'	 that swept around the hill to smash into Tarleton's right flank.I" 
eo him: "Another messenger comin', GeneraL" The British Legion dragoons did not wheelto face the Amer

.... 
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w ican charge, instead they scattered and fled. The American 
(!) 
<I horsemen, unopposed now. rode down the British infantry,
a... sabers rising and faUing, until the light infantry and fusHiers 

broke and ran. Lieutenant Colonel McCall of Washington's 
~ommand pursued .the mass of fugitives (Morgan estimated 
It to number two hundred men), surrounded it, and made 
prisoners of them aU. . 

The British center and right were collapsing before Mor
gan's eyes. Legion infantry and the 7th Fusilierswere drop
ping their muskets and throwing theircrossbelts and side arms 
on the gt9und. But aU was not over yet. Triplett'S Virginians 

IJ) 
z 
(!) 	

and South Carolinians, the right flank men who· had fought 
H 
IJ) 

,~eContin~nta)s that day, were sti.n engaged in a hot fig~t 
W WIth the HIghlanders. That battallon of Scots under their o 

fighting commander, Major McArthur, was the only infantry·z 
o 
H 	 unit of Tarleton's army that had not become casualties or 
I
<I 	 prisoners. Yet their gallant fi~ht was to prove ,hopeless. Pick
o 
:::J 	 ens' men, reformed into theIr units. feU into firing line on 
o 
W 	 the Highlanders' left rear. A rallied company of Tarleton's 

Legion cavalry rode toward. the beleagured· Scots in an at-' 
tempt to prevent their encirclement, but they. met a blast of 
fire from Pickens', riflemen. They broke and fled for the last 
time. In a inatter of minutes the HighlanderS were sur
rounded on three sides by Howard's and Pickens' men, and 
were being slaughtered under a hail of rifle and musket bul
lets. Pickens called on their commander to surrender, and 
Major McArthur had to tender his sword to Pickens to save 

(Ji 	 his battalio·n from certain annihilation. 
m 
IS) Now the only British soldiers left fighting were the Royal
IS) 

Artillery gun crews with the two grasshoppers..The biue-coatedI" 
m 


gunners (:ontinued to "serve their pieces" in the fmest artil'" 
rl 
N 

(Ji 
lery tradition. but the full fury of Howard's nearest infantry 
was turned upon them. Howard ordered the .guns taken. They i 
were. as the gunners were cut down to a man. ILieutenant Colonel McCall rode up to Mor'lan to makeH '" 
his report on the fate of Tarleton's cavalry_ Evidently Tar

IS) leton had tried to lead his reserve of 250 Legion dragoons in 
LD a desperate attack to free the Highlanders and se.yethe gun

e;;:) 

e;;:) 

e;;:) 
 ners. It was a final and futile gesture, for "the dragoons for
N 
"- sook their leader and rode off, bearing down any officer who 
e;;:) 
(Y) 

opposed their flight:'s And Washington himself had gone in I
"
I" pursuit of Tarleton, th.ough there was yet no reporc of the ! 
e;;:) outcome. 

I, 
'\. 

. Morgan was for once speech.less. He could not believe 
the extent of his victory. It IS said that he was so exuberant 
that he picked up a D..ine-year-oJd d.rllmmer boy and kissed 
him on Doth cheeks. H~had planned to le(ld Tarleton into a 
"fire trap" that would administer a stinging repulse to Tar
Jeton's attack, severe enough to make him lick his wounds 
while Morgan got his army across the Broad. Instead he had 

. , ..;~outTarleton's army in a double envelopment tl.Jatwould 
sparkle·as a tactical gem in anyone's military histor)'. With his· 
thousand men he had crushed Tar1eton's army whose losses 
totaled 110 killed, 830 prison«:rs· (including 2{)O wounded), 2 
regimentaJcolors, 2 artIllery pieces. 800 muskets, 35 baggage 
wagons, 60 Negro slaves, 100 cavalry horses, large stores of 
ammnnition, and all of the British "field musick," Morgan's. 
losses were 12 killed and 61 wounded. The comparative losses 
in combat power~ Tarleton's over 85 percent; Morgan's.7 
percent. In another meaningful sense, Tarleton had lost 25 
percent of Cornwallis' invasion army in one hour, 

Before thisprQlogue I said that we would see in this bat
de a show of the dynamics of battle massing to overpower a 
leader. Let us take a retrospective look at Cowpens in search 
of those dynamics. . . 

Danger. There was dangeraplent}? Morgan's little army 
had qo logistical base and was all on its own with only the 
supplies it could carry. It was too far from any friendly force . 
for even a prayer of support. Greene's other "half" of his 
arm)' was 120 miles away, a week's march in those days, and 
Cornwallis' main army was between him and Morgan. Add 
to these dangers Tarleton's mobile task force, a more pow
erful force than Morgan's in terms of regular infantry and 
cavalry, capable of ptusuing Morgan any-where he could ~o 
and destroying.him if he were trapped. And Morgan was, 10 
a W3)T. trapped between TarletoQ and the Broad River. . 

C~nce. Morgan"'had to take the calrulatedrisk that 
Tarleton would attackwith his usual impetuosity~ straight ahead 
at whatever was in his way. Risk? Yes, because Tarleton would 
have· the time and favorable terrain to feel out Morgan's Danks, 
then maneuver to strike a vulnerable area. But Morgan knew 
aU about Tarleton's character and took the chance. just as Lee 
and Jackson would, eighty years later. against Union com· 
manders whose characters they knew welL 

Exertfon. Morgan demanded th.e most of his men and 
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himself. though it is certain that no one was pushed to the 
~ 
<;I: verge of suffering. On the other hand, we have seen Morgan 
CL showing a strength of will just to keep on going with the 

physical exertion required of him. This was significant in his 
case beCause of his being plagued with the constant pain of 
rheumatism ot sciatica (since there were no medical records 
we cannot know whicJI an accurate diagnosis would have 
shown). InfactJ he soon became so disabfed by his ailment 
that he was unable to mounta horse. and less than three weeks 
after Cowpens he had' to 'go into permanent retirement: 

Uncertainty. There was uncertainty throughout and be
~ ., for~the bactle. How far was Tarleton behind l\.forgan at any
(.'J 
H time? Where or how fast could Tarleton move to comer or 
ill attack him? HO\;" co'uld he cross the Broad' and still hold on 
Q 

. to his militia, with Tarleton. poised to spring on rum while he
Z o \\'as in the act? \\There was.Pickens, and when and where would 
H 
I  he join Morgan? Would the militia in the first and second<I 
U 	 battle lines· heed his orders and move out as directed after 
~ 	 firing 1\\TO shots? Was Washington's cavalry, even with.its aug

mentation of McCall's men, strong enough to accompJish the 
mission of c(}unterattacking British threats to the ~ks? Could 
Pickens' militia be rallied and recommitted co action in time 
to playa deCisive role in the battle? . 
-ApPrehension. This dynamic Morga~ had to deal with in 

handlmg militia. He knew their capabili4es and limitations. 
andthem~or limitatioD.. W3S their fear of the m~asuredad
Vance of British infantry behind its hedge of leveled bayo

en nels. if for no other reason than that the militia . had neitlier 
co 
e;;:) bayonets nor training to counter the threat. Morgan counted 
e;;:) 
I"  on that fear to "inspireu the men after they had given him 
co 
~ ~'his two fires." But that fear was on the verge of becoming
N panic unci) Morgan and Pickens had halted and rallied the.-I 
en 

fleeing· militia. 
Frustmtion. Robert Burns, certainly never a soldier, has 

~ 
.-I put it neatly nevertheless: "The best laid schemes o' mice an' 

men/Gang aft agley." and Morgan's fortune with his "schemes"e;;:) 
e;;:) at Cowpens was neither better nor worse than any other suc

cessfuJ .commander's. This can be recognized in two events.LD 
e;;:) 

e;;:) 
 The first occurred when Morgan discovered that Pickens' 
N men-':'running after firing their two rounds-'-were not going"' 
e;;:) 
(1j 

into the designated "rallying ground." but, instead. heading
"'l"- for their horses picketed behind Washington's reserve area. 
e;;:) 

If the flight had been allowed to continue. in an probability 

" 

the militia would ha\'e mounted up and been long gone when 
Morgan needed them most. The second occasion, equaUy se
riollS in its potential for disaster. was the sudden and unex
pected withdrawal ot Howard's line which could have been 
catastrophic. Howard, it will be remembered; had decided to 
refuse his right flank in order to cope with an impending 
. envelopment by the Highlanders. Accordingly he gave orders. 
that his right flankcompariy, Wallace's Virginians, change its 
front ninet}'degrees. To execute Howard's order the com
pany should have been given the command to face about. 
followed by the command to wheel to the left and halt. In 
actuality, the company faced about, but Ll1steadof wheeling 
to the left, marched straight ahead. i.e .• to the rear. The error 
could easily have been COITe<:ted. but before that could have 
happened the etr(>r wa~ compounded by other commanders 
in Howard's line who thought that·Wallace was obeying.~n 
order for a general \\ithdrawal. The)'lroceeded to follow suit 
But Howard. understanding what ha happened. handled the 
situationwith the coolness we have seen. 

. So much for the dynamics of battle; they have shown the 
dark side of Cowpens. What did Dan Morgan bring to the 
bright side?· . 

First of all, courage, the indispensable attribute.) He con
sislently showed physical courage at the most critical and, 
dangerous turns in the battle. Equally evident was his moral 
cOurage, that other quality required to take the risksin-. 
volved in making a bold· pJan and sticking to it to see it exe
cuted to the fmish. 

When orie considers MorW':fi's intellect there is little doubt 
that he exhibited those qualities that go to make up that 
attribute: imagination. flexibility of mind, and sound judg
ment. He was able to seize. the opp~rtunity to innovate be
cause ofhls knowledge of human nature in general and the 
frailties of militia in puticular. This was demonstrated when 
he lold Pickens' men .to run, because h_e knew they would, in 
any event. once confronted with British bayonets. It was his 
way of controUing the uncontrollable.· aJl(}wing the militia to 
run away and fight another day which. in effect, they did. 

Flexibility of mind also contributed to the attribute of in
Itllecl.shown in the case of Howard's "retreat." <IThis was the 
climax of the battle and the· crucial decision. IfMorgan had 
panicked or not gone along quickly ,,"ith Howard, the Cow
pens would have had a different ending. As it was, the mis
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~ understood order called for a lightning-like decision, an 
<I 
0.. almost intuitive reaction. Daniel Morgan mel the cruis su

perbJy.,,6 In taking the action he did at this critical turn of 
events he further showed his good judgment. 

Then there are Morgan's qualities which add up to the 
attribute of will. It would be difficult indeed to find a finer 
example of a ieader coping with that most unpredictable dy
namic. frustration. Morgan was exposed to it time and again; 
the mosl critical events have been covered in the analysis of 
the dynamics of battle. The other contributing qualities of 

Ul boldness and staunchness which were also the manifestation 
Z 
<D of Morgan's will can be seen in his reactions to situations 
H 
Ul wherein his best-laid plans could have blown up in his face. 
W 
~ He h.ad to have known that such frustrations can occur-and 
Z usually do. . . 
o 
H 
I --Finally, the sum of Morgan's attributes shown at Cow
<I pens-courage, intellect, and will-were welded together intoo 
:J 
~ a tactical art. The combination enabled him to achieve that 
W most sought-alter effect in battle, surprise. _. 

. Tarleton reacted exactly as Morgan calculated he would 
by attacking frontally without reconaissance or maneuver. 
Furthermore, Tarleton was. taken in by the flight of Pickens' 
line which he thought was acting like militia always had when 
on the \\OTong end of British bayonets. This fed him to con
tinue his frontal attack. and let it get out of hand when the 
false sense of exhilaration spread through his infantr)" caus
ing it to rush fonvard in a disordered mass. No one could 

0"\ 
ro have been more astounded than Tarleton when he saw this 
c;;) 

miniature Cannae hap}X:ning to him! In his own \Vords, hec;;) 
I"
ro and bis men were the VlcUms of ". • . some unforeseen event, 
';t 
N which may throw terror into the most disciplined soldiers, or 
...-l 
0"\ counteract the best-concerted designs.,,7 Some ofus who were 


not there might call it surprise. 

';t The summing up of this inside look at Cowpens might 

...-l be compared to an arrow of Robin Hood's in the-Jcontesl. at 
c;;) Nottingham. If the shaft were straight and the aim true, hec;;) 

had a bullseye. Our shaft has been Dan Morgan's character, 
and the aim to show that a" leader's attributes are the sub
stance of his art. In Cowpens~ we have watched three such 
attributes come to life. As I have recognized five in aU, the 
following chapters will be devoted· to the examination of a 
leader's attributes in the light of the contribution of each to 
the art of leadership. 

Part One 

COURAGE 

Anthony Wayne at 
Stony Pointt l779 

Louis Nicolas Davout 
at Auerstadt, 1806 


